Digital Audiology Solutions

3shape

ASIGA
3Shape’s Audio System is the world leader in CAD/CAM production of customized shells and earmoulds. 3Shape solutions are based on a unique combination of 3D software, 3D scanners and production software to provide an integrated state of the art solution for audiologists, manufacturers and service providers.

3Shape’s **A series ear impression scanner** is focused on key productivity factors such as lightning fast scan speeds, high reliability and an optimized interface for easy scanning.

3Shape’s **EarMouldDesigner™** is a unique software package for transforming scanned 3D ear impressions into printable models for customized hearing aids, headsets or noise blockers.

**ShellDesigner™** is 3Shape’s advanced software package for transforming 3D ear impressions into models of custom fit ITE hearing aids or In Ear Monitors.

Automate the 3D printing and manufacturing of your CAD designs in **CAMbridge™**.

**ShellManager™** offers powerful printing management and search tools to track orders, action history, remake control, user performance and much more.
Efficient and precise 3D printers

Asiga manufactures precision 3D printers for the production of earshells, earmolds and silicone molds. Asiga 3D printers offer high powered UV LED light sources and an open material platform making them the preferred production solution of leading audiology laboratories worldwide.

Asiga’s **PICO2 39 UV** is a DLP 3D printer with a 385nm LED light source capable of producing 6,000+ hearing units per year.

The **PICO2 50 UV** is a DLP 3D printer offering the same functionality as the 39 model with a larger build area capable of producing 11,000+ hearing units per year.

The Asiga **MAX UV™** is the world’s most advanced digital lab 3D printer offering exceptional productivity in a small footprint. With 62μm HD print precision, the MAX™ has an annual output of 60,000+ units.

**PRO2 75 UV™** is Asiga’s large format production 3D printer that offers an annual production output of 80,000+ units per year.

NK-Optik Otoflash G171 post curing device

**Otoflash G171 Post Curing System.** Fast and efficient post-curing of 3D printed hearing devices with nitrogen blanketing capability.

Supplied by: NK-Optik (www.nk-optik.de/)
Wide choice of bio-compatible audio materials.
Compatible with leading material manufacturers.
AudioGo bundle includes:

A1 Scanner + EarMouldDesigner + CAMbridge

PICO2 39 UV + Asiga Composer + Otoflash G171 Post Cure Device

Product Training
3 days online installation & training by 3Shape & Asiga (combined)

Optional Add-ons
3Shape 3D Mouse €415
3Shape Pre-installed PC €1,455
3Shape training - 2 days onsite €1,500 +expenses

Asiga upgrade option to PICO2 50 UV €1,800
Asiga upgrade option to MAX UV €5,000

Complete bundle price €15,300*

* Bundle price will be charged in US$. US$ rate will be calculated based on the current exchange rate.

Annual 3Shape subscription: €500
Pricing not inclusive of delivery.

Pricing subject to change. Terms and Conditions apply.
AudioOffice

Bundle production capacity: 2,400 units

AudioOffice bundle includes:

A1 Scanner + EarMouldDesigner + ShellDesigner + CAMbridge

PICO2 39 UV + Asiga Composer + Otoflash G171 Post Cure Device

Product Training
3 days online installation & training by 3Shape & Asiga (combined)

Optional Add-ons
3Shape 3D Mouse €415
3Shape Pre-installed PC €1,455
3Shape training - 2 days onsite €1,500 +expenses

Asiga upgrade option to PICO2 50 UV €1,800
Asiga upgrade option to MAX UV €5,000

Complete bundle price €17,250*

* Bundle price will be charged in US$. US$ rate will be calculated based on the current exchange rate.
Annual 3Shape subscription: €2,500
Pricing not inclusive of delivery.

Pricing subject to change. Terms and Conditions apply.
AudioLab bundle includes:

- A1+ Scanner + EarMouldDesigner + ShellDesigner + ShellManager with 1 user

PICO2 50 UV + Asiga Composer + Otoflash G171 Post Cure Device

Product Training
3 days online installation & training by 3Shape & Asiga (combined)

Optional Add-ons
- 3Shape 3D Mouse €415
- 3Shape Pre-installed PC €1,455
- 3Shape Additional ShellManager User €2,500
- 3Shape training - 2 days onsite €1,500 +expenses

Asiga upgrade option to MAX UV €3,000
Asiga upgrade option to PRO2 75 UV €10,200

Bundle production capacity: 6,000 units

Complete bundle price €23,750*

* Bundle price will be charged in US$. US$ rate will be calculated based on the current exchange rate.

Annual 3Shape subscription: €4,600
Pricing not inclusive of delivery.

Pricing subject to change. Terms and Conditions apply
AudioLabMAX bundle includes:

- A1+ Scanner + EarMouldDesigner + ShellDesigner + ShellManager with 1 user

MAX UV + Asiga Composer + Otoflash G171 Post Cure Device

Product Training
★ 2 days onsite training by 3Shape (+ expenses)
★ 1 day remote/online training by Asiga

Optional Add-ons
- 3Shape 3D Mouse €415
- 3Shape Pre-installed PC €1,455
- 3Shape Additional ShellManager User €2,500

Complete bundle price €29,250*

* Bundle price will be charged in US$. US$ rate will be calculated based on the current exchange rate.
Annual 3Shape subscription: €6,100
Pricing not inclusive of delivery.

Pricing subject to change. Terms and Conditions apply
AudioLabPRO bundle includes:

A1+ Scanner + EarMouldDesigner + ShellDesigner + ShellManager with 1 user

PRO2 75 UV + Asiga Composer + Otoflash G171 Post Cure Device

Product Training
★ 2 days onsite training by 3Shape (+ expenses)
★ 1 day remote/online training by Asiga

Optional Add-ons
3Shape 3D Mouse €415
3Shape Pre-installed PC €1,455
3Shape Additional ShellManager User €2,500

Complete bundle price €37,000*

* Bundle price will be charged in US$. US$ rate will be calculated based on the current exchange rate.

Annual 3Shape subscription: €5,100
Pricing not inclusive of delivery.

Pricing subject to change. Terms and Conditions apply
Delivering excellence in Digital Audiology Production.

For more information on these bundle options contact:

3Shape A/S
Holmens Kanal 7
1060 Copenhagen K
Denmark
Tel: +45 7027 2620
lain.McLeod@3shape.com
www.3shape.com

Asiga Australia
2, 19-21 Bourke Road,
Alexandria, NSW 2015
Australia
Tel: +61 2 9690 2737
graham@asiga.com
www.asiga.com